Pre-Reading Questions:
- How have you helped a friend?
- Did your friend *deserve* help? Why or why not?

Once upon a time there was a child named Kalisa who was well-behaved during his childhood. He studied in primary school and secondary school, and finally passed university.

During his schooling, he made some new friends because of his good conduct among his classmates. He lived according to the law, so many suggested that he be their leader. They wanted to elect him to be the leader during the next election.
While they were preparing for the election, his father fell sick. Kalisa took him to the hospital without money in his pocket. One of Kalisa’s friends, John, arranged to pay for the treatment of Kalisa’s father. After several days, his father got better.

Kalisa announced his candidacy and won the election. His family, friends, and the local people enjoyed Kalisa’s success. John, his best friend, was very pleased to see Kalisa become an authority of their area.

HABIYAREMYE Isaac is 11 years old and in P5. His favorite color is red and his favorite subjects are math and English. He has four brothers and five sisters. He likes to cook and revise notes. When he grows up, he wants to be president.